The ATLAS Muon Trigger in the ATLAS end-cap region is based on Thin Gap Chambers (TGC) which have an excellent time resolution but a moderate spatial resolution. The Muon Trigger efficiency curves show that, for a transverse momentum (p T ) threshold of 20 GeV, the trigger rate is mainly dominated by muons with a p T between 10 GeV and 20 GeV. To cope with the expected Muon Trigger rate at HL-LHC luminosities, we propose to include the precision tracking chambers (MDT) in the Muon Trigger. According to a potential study based on ATLAS data and assuming the HL-LHC scenario, this leads to a dramatical reduction of the Muon Trigger rate below the nominal threshold. As the already existing MDT chamber read-out chain is not capable of reading out the MDT fast enough to be used for the Muon Trigger, an additional fast readout (FRO) chain with moderate spatial resolution but low latency is necessary. To conduct fast track reconstruction and muon p T determination with the data acquired by the FRO, we propose to use histogram based pattern recognition. Simulation studies with single muon tracks show that this algorithm is capable of providing the necessary rate reduction below the nominal Muon Trigger threshold. We designed and tested an MDT read-out demonstrator setup which includes the additional FRO. This setup has been tested at the CERN Gamma Irradiation Facility and it shows the expected behaviour.
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Introduction
The ATLAS Muon Spectrometer (MS) [3] has been designed to cope with the Large Hadron Colliders (LHC) design luminosity of 10 34 cm 2 s −1 . Due to the planned LHC luminosity increases after the Phase-I and Phase-II upgrades leading to the so-called High Luminosity LHC (HL-LHC) with a luminosity of 5 · 10 34 cm 2 s −1 , an improvement of the ATLAS MS is necessary [4] . The inclusive muon cross section is decreasing with increasing muon transverse momentum (p T ), see Fig. 1 [1] . For the required acceptance for physics signatures with muons at the HL-LHC, the p T threshold of the Muon Trigger must be no higher than about 20 GeV. Fig. 2 shows the Level-1 Muon Trigger efficiency of the presently used trigger system for different high-p T thresholds, nearly half of the muons with a p T between 10 GeV and 20 GeV are selected for a threshold of 20 GeV [2] . Taking into account the inclusive muon cross section shown in Fig. 1 , it is obvious that the Muon Trigger rate for a threshold of 20 GeV is mainly dominated by low-p T muons.
At HL-LHC luminosities this selection behaviour leads to unacceptably high Muon Trigger rates. To reduce the Muon Trigger rate below the nominal threshold, the p T resolution has to be increased.
The ATLAS Muon Trigger is based on Resistive Plate Chambers (RPC) in the barrel region and Thin Gap Chambers (TGC) in the end-cap region. The p T resolution can be increased by using the high precision track coordinates of the Monitored Drift Tube (MDT) chambers in the Muon Trigger [5] .
In the following, we describe a concept for the upgrade of the end-cap region. It is planned to use a similar concept for the upgrade of the MS barrel region [6] .
Including the MDT hit information in the Muon Trigger decision
In Fig. 3 the present Muon Trigger's concept and its planned Phase-II upgrade is shown. After emerging from the Interaction Point (IP), the muon is deflected in the magnetic field of the end-cap magnet region between the Small Wheel (SM) and the Big Wheel (BW). The present Muon Trigger measures the angle of the muon with respect to a straight line, emerging from the interaction point with an accuracy of about 3 mrad.
As the present Muon Trigger is not capable of determining the direction of the muon before the magnetic field, muons not emerging from the IP can be misidentified as primary trigger candidates. The main limitation of the present Muon Trigger is the missing feasibility to measure the deflection angle of the muons by the magnetic field.
During the Phase-I Upgrade of the MS the chambers of the Small Wheel will be replaced by chambers of a new technology with the capability of determining the angle in front of the end-cap magnet with a resolution of 1 mrad. This is called the New Small Wheel (NSW) [7] .
Since a muon angle determination in front and behind the end-cap magnetic will be available, the p T of the muon can be determined with a higher accuracy and the Muon Trigger rate can be reduced by about a factor of 2 for a Muon Trigger threshold of 20 GeV.
To further decrease the Muon Trigger rate, we propose to include the BW MDT track information in the Muon Trigger. Due to the MDT chamber spatial resolution of less than 0.25 mm, compared to the TGC spatial resolution of a few centimetre, the BW angular resolution can be decreased to 1 mrad. According to the TGC strip size, the RoI is a 6 cm wide search area, corresponding to 2 to 3 drift tubes per MDT layer.
Using this TGC based track information, a more precise track can be fitted within the MDT hits, which is used for muon-p T determination. According to this p T , the primary TGC based trigger can be confirmed or rejected.
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Potential of including MDT information in the ATLAS Muon Trigger decision
Based on an ATLAS data sample taken in 2012, center-of-mass energy of 8 TeV and a bunchcrossing interval of 25 nsec, the potential of including MDT in the ATLAS Muon Trigger has been investigated [8] .
The events were selected by requiring the Muon Trigger with a 20 GeV transverse momentum threshold and the requirements expected for the Phase-I upgrade, particularly an already installed NSW, were assumed. The results of the study, namely event distributions based on different requirements, are shown in Fig. 4 .
The requirements for the distributions are as following: The Phase-I upgrade leads to the white (unshaded) distribution, additionally removing all trigger candidates of inefficient detector regions leads to the red (parallel-hatched) distribution and further including the MDT track information in the Muon Trigger leads to the blue (cross-hatched) distribution.
It is obvious that including the hit information of the MDT in the Muon Trigger leads to a rate reduction for muon events below the nominal threshold. For a Muon Trigger threshold of 20 GeV the Muon Trigger rate can be reduced by about a factor of 2.
Technical implementation and track finding strategy
The existing MDT read-out chain is not capable of reading out the MDT hits fast enough to be used for the Muon Trigger. We therefore propose to implement the scheme shown in Fig. 5 .
The MDT muon pulses are amplified, shaped and discriminated by the read-out chip (ASD) and are, on the one hand, digitized by a precise Time-to-Digital-Converter (TDC) with 0.78 ns resolution for later read-out and on the other hand, digitized by a second TDC with just 12.5 ns resolution which sends the hit information to the Trigger Logic. When the TGCs detect a trigger candidate, the information of the second TDC can be used for fast track reconstruction, leading to a more precise p T determination. The MDT read-out then consists of two parallel read-out chains. The first one corresponds to the existing MDT read-out and provides the high accuracy drift time information for offline track-reconstruction. The second chain supplies MDT hit coordinates with moderate accuracy fast enough for use inside the muon trigger latency [9] .
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To determine the p T of the Muon Trigger candidate within the given latency a fast track-finding algorithm has to be developed, capable of track-reconstruction under the HL-LHC conditions. At the HL-LHC we anticipate an occupancy of the MDT tubes with random hits of about 10% due to converted γ-rays and neutrons, which makes the recognition and reconstruction of muon tracks difficult. The main purpose of including the MDT hit information in Muon Trigger is to veto triggering on muons with a p T below the threshold of 20 GeV. However, care must be taken to not, by error, veto tracks above this threshold.
Therefore, a possible tracking algorithm needs a measure of quality (MoQ). We apply the following strategy: If the track reconstruction quality is poor, the primary trigger candidate is confirmed and the p T of the trigger candidates has to be determined at a higher trigger level. If no track fulfilling the requirements can be reconstructied, the primary trigger is also confirmed.
Simulation studies of a fast tracking algorithm
The concept for track-finding, based on the RoI from the TGC and the coordinates from the MDT, is shown in Fig. 6 . It is the so-called histogram based pattern recognition with track reconstruction.
Each circle represents a drift tube. For track reconstruction all drift tubes within the RoI (blue circles) are considered. Due the approximately known angle of incidence of the muon, the drift radius of the tubes (red circle) can be reduced to two possible hit positions (red dots). We then project these hit positions along the direction of the expected track filling a histogram.
Subsequently, the histogram is scanned for peaks and the corresponding hits are used for linear track fitting. Due to delta rays and background hits muon hits are masked which may lead to a reduced hit quality.
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The potential of the histogram based pattern recognition with track reconstruction has been investigated for the BW and the HL-LHC parameters for single muon tracks. Based on the approximate track information from the TGC with an angular resolution of 3 mrad, the track has been reconstructed using the algorithm which follows the procedure described above. As MoQ of this study the deviation of the reconstructed tracks angle α rec from the true angle α true has been defined.
With an increasing difference between α rec and α true , the error of p T determination of the muons is also increasing. If a low-p T muon is identified as high-p T muon, the correct momentum can be identified in a higher trigger level. If a high-p T muon is identified as low-p T resulting in a rejection of the trigger, this muon is lost for physics analysis. Therefore it is important to know the quality of the angle measurement.
Corresponding to the TGC angular resolution of 3 mrad, two categories for successfully reconstructed tracks have been defined. Events with a difference between α rec and α true below 3 mrad are part of the first category, the category "good". All other events are part of the second category, the category "poor".
The result of the simulation study is shown in Fig. 7 . Without using the MoQ, 95.7% of the simulated events are within the category good and 2.5% of the simulated events are within the category poor. Using a MoQ, in particular the requirement of χ 2 per degree of freedom to be smaller than 5.9, 90.1% of all simulated events are within the category good and less than 1% are within the category poor.
It is possible to determine the trigger candidates p T for about 90% of all simulated events with the necessary quality and therefore the confirmation or rejection of the primary TGC based
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Hardware Demonstrator
To test the feasibility of the technical concept and to further study the fast track-fitting algorithm with real data, a hardware demonstrator setup (Test Setup Board, TSB) with reduced functionality, compared to the final technical implementation, has been designed. The TSB is based on the already existing standard MDT read-out (SRO), but in addition a fast read-out (FRO) path is added. Both read-out paths are triggered by the passage of a cosmic muon, generating a scintillator signal and the data is recorded for offline analysis. The fast TDC's frequency is 40 MHz while for the final implementation 80 MHz are foreseen.
An MDT drift time spectrum measured with SRO and FRO is shown in Fig. 8 . Due to the FRO's lower time resolution, the accuracy for hits next to the tube's wire is smaller and therefore a difference between the SRO's and the FRO's rising edge is visible. As the FRO's low precision TDC detect hits with 25 ns accuracy, the corresponding drift time spectrum shows spikes, which are smeared out due to trigger time correction, every 25 ns. The FRO has been used to read out an MDT chamber (6 layers, 8 drift tubes each) at the CERN Gamma Irradiation Facility (GIF) [10] .
During irradiation with a 500 Bq 137 Cs-source muon tracks have been measured. Due to configurable filters between γ-source and MDT chamber measurements with different background rates were possible.
The hit efficiency, which is background occupancy independent, of the SRO and FRO for two different background occupancies are shown in Fig. 10 . As expected, the hit efficiency of SRO and FRO are matching.
Conclusion and Outlook
An extension of the current Muon Trigger using the precision Muon Drift Tube chambers has been studied. The simulation shows a reduction of the ATLAS Muon Trigger rate below the
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To test the feasibility of including the drift tube hit information in the ATLAS Muon Trigger a demonstrator setup has been designed. This setup consists of the high-precision standard readout and, in addition, a fast read-out with lower precision. The fast read-out shows the expected resolution and efficiency.
